
THE LIFE OF JOSEPH 

LESSON 1: JOSEPH'S JEALOUS BROTHERS 
From the story of Joseph and his jealous brothers, this lesson shows how God works for 
the good of those who love Him. The children learn how God helped young Joseph 
during some very difficult times.  

TOPICS 
Following God, Hardship, Honor God, Jealousy, Joseph, Protection 

AS KIDS ARRIVE (5 minutes) 
Joseph's Jealous Brothers (Puzzle)  

OPENING PRAYER AND PRAISE (5 minutes) 

MEMORY WORK (12 minutes) 
"The greedy stir up conflict, but those who trust in the Lord will prosper." Proverbs 28:25 
NIV 
Have the children look the verse up in their Bibles, and then read it together several times. Next, 
have them copy the verse to a blank sheet of paper. Under the verse, have them draw a picture 
of how God has helped them in the past. 

SCRIPTURE READING AND DISCUSSION (15 minutes) 
Introduction: 
Today we will learn how God helped a young man named Joseph get through some very difficult 
times. He was one of twelve sons. However, Jacob, his father, liked him the best. This made the 
other brothers very jealous. Let's read the story and find out what happened to this young man. 
 
Read Genesis 37:3-28; 39:1-6 (Joseph and His Jealous Brothers) 
 
Discussion Questions: 
1. What did Jacob give to Joseph to show how much he loved him? (A richly ornamented robe.) 
2. How did Joseph's brothers feel about him and why? (They hated him, because he was their 
father's favorite son.) 
3. What did God give to Joseph that made his brothers hate him even more? (Two dreams. In 
these dreams the members of Joseph's family were bowing down to him.) 
4. What did Joseph's brothers do because of their hatred and jealousy toward him? (They sold 
Joseph to slave traders on their way to Egypt.) 
5. What happened to Joseph in Egypt because the Lord was with him? (The Lord gave him 
success in everything he did, and allowed him to prosper.) 
6. When Potiphar saw the Lord was with Joseph, what did he do? (He put Joseph in charge of 
his entire household and everything he owned.) 
7. Who made it possible for Joseph to rise from being a slave into a place of power in 
Egypt? (God.) 
8. Although Joseph's brothers tried to do harm, Joseph prospered because he chose to honor 
and follow God. What should we do when faced with difficult situations? (We should love, honor, 
and follow God no matter what, because we know that He loves us and will work for the good of 
those who love Him.)  



CLASS EXERCISE (15 minutes) 
History Mystery - Young Joseph (Activity)  

ALTERNATE CLASS EXERCISE (5 minutes) 
Pour Me Out (Object Talk)  

APPLICATION (4 minutes) 
Joseph had it made. He was his father's favorite and got some special attention, and then all of 
a sudden his life was turned upside down. Joseph could have given up and become bitter. 
Instead, he trusted and followed God's purpose. What others meant for evil, God used for good. 
God continued to help Joseph prosper throughout his life. Sometimes, things in our lives may 
change for the worse. Our family members may hurt our feelings or even harm us. If we 
continue to love, honor, and follow God no matter what, He will take care of us according to His 
purpose.  

CLOSING PRAYER (2 minutes) 
 
 
 
IDEAS FOR MEMORIZING VERSES 

• MISSING WORDS 
Read the verse together several times, then write the verse on the board. Say the verse 
together as a class, erase a word or two and say the verse again. Continue in this 
manner until the words are all erased. 

• BIBLE VERSE HANGMAN 
With short verses play the "hangman" game. After one of the kids is able to say the verse 
correctly, have everyone look it up in their own Bibles. 

• READ, MEMORIZE, AND DISCUSS 
Have the kids find the verse in their Bibles and read it several times out loud. Have them 
close their eyes and try to say the verse again. Discuss the meaning of this verse with the 
children. 

• SCRAMBLED 
Give each child a slip of paper with the verse scrambled. Have the kids unscramble the 
verse and rewrite it the correct way. Treats can be given to all who get it right. 
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